
BY JIM SALTER
Associated Press

FERGUSON, Mo.  — Racial
tensions have run high for
decades in this former rail-
road town that was once a
mostly white St. Louis sub-
urb until school busing and
urban decay sent many fami-
lies packing for more distant
communities.

Today, Ferguson is nearly
70 percent black, but the law
here is still enforced by a po-
lice department that is more
than 90 percent white, a fact
that helps engender wide-
spread distrust of officers —
never more so than last
weekend, when a white offi-
cer shot and killed an un-
armed young black man who
was about to start college.

Ferguson Police Chief
Thomas Jackson said 50 of
the city’s 53 police officers
are white. He said he made
recruiting and promoting
black officers a priority
when he took over four
years ago after a three-
decade police career in St.
Louis and St. Louis County.

Jackson said he pro-
moted two black officers to
sergeant in his first year in
Ferguson, though one of
those officers has since left
for a better-paying job.

“I’m constantly trying to
recruit African-Americans
and other minorities,” he
said. “But it’s an uphill bat-
tle. The minority makeup of
this police department is not
where I want it to be.”

The suburb of 21,000 has
been on edge since Michael
Brown, 18, and another
teenager were confronted by
an officer Saturday near
Brown’s apartment. Police
say one of the teens shoved
the officer back into his car
and a struggle ensued.
Brown was struck by several
bullets after emerging from
the car.

Eyewitnesses have said
Brown was raising his hands
in surrender and that the of-

ficer kept firing. Authorities
had said they would release
the officer’s name Tuesday
but later decided not to, cit-
ing death threats against the
officer.

The FBI and St. Louis
County police are conduct-
ing separate investigations.

The shooting sparked
two nights of unrest. Looting
broke out late Sunday at
dozens of stores in Ferguson
and neighboring communi-
ties. On Monday night, po-
lice used tear gas and fired
“bean bag” rounds after a
crowd turned rowdy, throw-
ing rocks and bottles at offi-
cers. No serious injuries
were reported.

Ferguson was once a mid-
dle-class suburban town
known for its sprawling
parks and tidy brick homes.
For many years, it was
largely white.

Over the past few
decades, the demographics
changed. As St. Louis city
schools deteriorated, a vol-
untary busing program
started in the 1980s that al-
lowed parents to send their
children to suburban dis-
tricts. Some black families
decided to leave the city,
and the crime, behind and
moved to nearby suburbs

such as Ferguson.
As more black residents

moved in, whites in Ferguson
began to move to outer sub-
urbs.

The elected leadership of
Ferguson — the mayor and
five of the six city council
members — are also white.

Mayor James Knowles III
said he’s having a hard time
with the image of Ferguson
as a racially divided, riot-
torn place.

“We’re all broken-hearted,
regardless of our race,”
Knowles said. “This is not
representative of our com-
munity.”

Some of the town’s young
blacks feel unfairly targeted
by police.

Jarrett Snider, 19, said he
was stopped while walking in
his neighborhood. He
showed his identification,
but the officer still called for
several backup units.

“You get harassed,” said
Snider, who lives in the
apartment complex near
where Brown was shot and
described himself as a good
friend of Brown. “It’s too
much. ... Mike’s situation is
not the first time.”

Stephen Bussey, 29, said
he was recently stopped by
an officer while walking to a

convenience store before his
pre-dawn shift at a fast-food
restaurant.

“The cop told me I looked
like a guy who robbed a bank
nearby,” Bussey said. “I
didn’t make a big deal about
it. But since when is walking
a crime?”

The mayor acknowledged
the resentment.

“The African-American
community — youth in the
African-American commu-
nity in particular — has
something against law en-
forcement in many ways,”
Knowles said. “They don’t
like law enforcement, and
they don’t think law enforce-
ment likes them.”

Knowles said that suspi-
cion is part of the reason the
city has so few black offi-
cers.

“We don’t get nearly as
many African-American ap-
plicants as we would like,”
he said.

University of Missouri-St.
Louis criminologist David
Klinger said there are no reli-
able statistics on police-in-
volved shootings in the St.
Louis region, but he said po-
lice in the U.S. kill at least a
few hundred suspects every
year.

Klinger, who has led two
federally funded studies on
police shootings and inter-
viewed about 300 officers in-
volved in those incidents,
said police often show
tremendous restraint, re-
fraining from shooting sus-
pects who come at them
with knives or guns. Some-
times, he said, they simply
have no choice but to fire.

In other instances, mis-
takes are made.

“Officers really aren’t out
there to shoot people,”
Klinger said. “That doesn’t
mean there aren’t knuckle-
head cops out there. But the
vast majority of officers have
held their fire far more often
than they’ve pulled the
trigger.”
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Actress Lauren Bacall Dead At 89
NEW YORK (AP) — Lauren Bacall, the

slinky, sultry-voiced actress who created
on-screen magic with Humphrey Bogart in
“To Have and Have Not” and “The Big
Sleep” and off-screen magic in one of Holly-
wood’s most storied marriages, died Tues-
day at age 89.

Bacall, whose long career brought two
Tonys and a special Oscar, died in New
York. The managing partner of the
Humphrey Bogart Estate, Robbert J.F. de Klerk, said that
Bacall died at home, but declined to give further details.
Bacall’s son Stephen Bogart confirmed his mother’s death
to de Klerk.

She was among the last of the old-fashioned Hollywood
stars and her legend, and the legend of “Bogie and Bacall”
— the hard-boiled couple who could fight and make up
with the best of them — started almost from the moment
she appeared on screen.  A fashion model and bit-part New
York actress before moving to Hollywood at 19, Bacall
achieved immediate fame in 1944 with one scene in her
first film, “To Have and Have Not.” She appeared in movies
for more than a half-century, but not until 1996 did she re-
ceive an Academy Award nomination — as supporting ac-
tress for her role as Barbra Streisand’s mother in “The
Mirror Has Two Faces.”  

When her movie career faded, she returned to the the-
ater. She starred in the hit comedy “Cactus Flower” and
stepped lively in “Applause,” a musical version of the clas-
sic movie “All About Eve” that brought her first Tony in
1970.

When the American Film Institute compiled its list of
screen legends in 1999, Bacall ranked No. 20 on the roster
of 25 actresses. Bogart topped the list of actors.

Iraqi Refugees Have New Heroes 
MALIKIYA, Syria (AP) — In a dusty camp here, Iraqi

refugees have new heroes: Syrian Kurdish fighters who bat-
tled militants to carve out an escape route for tens of thou-
sands trapped on a mountaintop.

While the U.S. and Iraqi militaries struggle to aid the
starving members of Iraq’s Yazidi minority with supply
drops from the air, the Syrian Kurds took it on themselves
to rescue them. The move underlined how they — like
Iraqi Kurds — are using the region’s conflicts to establish
their own rule.

For the past few days, fighters have been rescuing
Yazidis from the mountain, transporting them into Syrian
territory to give them first aid, food and water, and return-
ing some to Iraq via a pontoon bridge.

The Yazidis, a Kurdish-speaking minority who follow an
ancient Mesopotamian faith, started to flee to the Sinjar
mountain chain on Aug. 2, when militants from the extrem-
ist Islamic State group took over their nearby villages. The
militants see them as heretics worthy of death.

“The (Kurdish fighters) opened a path for us. If they
had not, we would still be stranded on the mountain,” said
Ismail Rashu, 22, in the Newroz camp in the Syrian Kurdish
town of Malikiya some 20 miles (30 kilometers) from the
Iraqi border. Families had filled the battered, dusty tents
here and new arrivals sat in the shade of rocks, sleeping on
blue plastic sheets. Camp officials estimated that at least
2,000 families sought shelter there on Sunday evening.

Robin Williams Hanged Himself 
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) — Struggling with depression,

Robin Williams tried to cut his wrist and hanged himself
with a belt in a bedroom of his San Francisco Bay Area
home, officials said Tuesday.

His wife likely was home at the time but was unaware,
Marin County Sheriff’s Lt. Keith Boyd said.

Boyd said Williams was last seen alive by his wife Sun-
day night when she went to bed. She woke up the next
morning and left, thinking he was still asleep elsewhere in
the home.

Shortly after that, Williams’ personal assistant came to
the Tiburon home and became concerned when Williams
failed to respond to knocks at a door. The assistant found
the 63-year-old actor clothed and dead in a bedroom.

Boyd said all evidence indicates Williams, star of “Good
Will Hunting,” “Mrs. Doubtfire,” “Good Morning, Vietnam”
and dozens of other films, committed suicide by hanging
himself. But he said a final ruling will be made once
toxicology reports and interviews with witnesses are
complete.

Mine Slow To Report Huge Acid Spill
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A civil defense official says a pri-

vate mine in northern Mexico did not immediately report a
massive acid spill, allowing it to flow into a river that sup-
plies water to tens of thousands of people.

Carlos Arias, director of civil defense for the northern
state of Sonora, said the spill at a copper mine near the
U.S. border was caused by defects in newly constructed
leaching or holding ponds.

Such ponds hold the overflow of acids used to leach
metal out of crushed rock. But Arias said a pipe either
blew out or became unseated on Aug. 7, allowing about 10
million gallons (40,000 cubic meters) of mining acids to
flow downstream into a river.

“Definitely ... it was an error” in the design or construc-
tion of the retaining pond, Arias said.

He said the sulfuric acid spill was detected by residents
downstream the next day, and that the mine operators
hadn’t notified state authorities.

Arias said tests have revealed the spill contains pollu-
tants like arsenic above acceptable levels. Water supplies
from the river have been cut off to about 20,000 people.

The Grupo Mexico company operates the Buenavista
mine in Cananea, Sonora. The company did not respond to
requests for comment on Tuesday.

Egypt Offers Plan To End War In Gaza
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt presented a proposed cease-fire to

Israel and Hamas aimed at ending the monthlong war,
Palestinian officials said early Wednesday after negotiators
huddled for a second day of Egyptian-mediated talks
meant to resolve the crisis and bring relief to the embat-
tled Gaza Strip.

Palestinian officials told The Associated Press early
Wednesday morning that Egypt’s proposal calls for easing
parts of the Israeli blockade of Gaza, bringing some relief
to the territory. But it leaves the key areas of disagree-
ment, including the Islamic militant group Hamas’ demand
for a full lifting of the blockade and Israeli calls for Hamas
to disarm, to later negotiations.

If the sides accept the proposal it would have a signifi-
cant impact on Palestinians in Gaza as it would improve
the movement of individuals and merchandise to the West
Bank, the officials said. Gaza exports and other businesses
have been hit hard by restrictions imposed on the terri-
tory by Israel and Egypt after Hamas took control of Gaza
in 2007.

One of the Palestinian officials who spoke to AP said
that according to the Egyptian proposal the blockade
would be gradually eased.

He said it would stipulate that Israel would end
airstrikes on militants, and a 500-meter (547-yard) buffer
zone next to the Gaza and Israel frontier would be reduced
over time, he said.
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Racial Tensions Are Not
New In St. Louis Suburb

LAURIE SKRIVAN/ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH/MCT
“Police have more respect for dogs than they do for blacks,” says
activist Anthony Shahid, holding up two dogs that he wore around
his neck during a rally in Clayton, Mo.

UN Declares It Ethical To Use
Untested Ebola Drugs In Outbreak

BY MARIA CHENG AND CIARAN GILES
Associated Press

MADRID — The World Health Organ-
ization declared it’s ethical to use
untested drugs and vaccines in the on-
going Ebola outbreak in West Africa al-
though the tiny supply of one
experimental treatment has been de-
pleted and it could be many months
until more is available.

The last of the drug is on its way to
Liberia for two stricken doctors, ac-
cording to a U.K.-based public relations
firm representing Liberia. The U.S. com-
pany that makes it said the supply is
now “exhausted.” 

A Spanish missionary priest who
died Tuesday in Madrid was the third
person to receive the experimental
treatment called ZMapp. Two U.S. aid
workers who received it in recent
weeks are said to be improving.

The outbreak has killed more than
1,000 people in Guinea, Sierra Leone,
Liberia and Nigeria.

There is no proven treatment or vac-
cine for Ebola; several are in early
stages of development. ZMapp, made
by Mapp Pharmaceuticals, is so new
that it has never been tested in humans
although an early version worked in
some monkeys infected with Ebola. It’s
aimed at boosting the immune system’s
efforts to fight off Ebola. 

“If there are drugs that can save
lives — as animal studies have sug-
gested — shouldn’t we use them to
save lives?” Dr. Marie-Paule Kieny, an
assistant director-general at WHO, told
a press conference Tuesday.

But it is “very important to not give
false hope to anybody that Ebola can
be treated now. This is absolutely not
the case,” she added.

ZMapp is made in tobacco plants,
and U.S. officials have estimated that
only a modest amount could be pro-
duced in two or three months, unless
some way to speed up production is
found.

The U.N. health agency says 1,013
people have died so far in the Ebola
outbreak in West Africa of the 1,848 sus-
pected or confirmed cases recorded by
authorities. The killer virus is spread by
direct contact with bodily fluids like
blood, diarrhea and vomit.

Some experts weren’t convinced any
novel drugs or vaccines would make a
difference in ending the current out-
break. 

Once they’re put to the test, most
experimental drugs that seemed prom-
ising in animal studies “don’t turn out
to benefit people,” said Dr. Jesse Good-
man, former chief scientist for the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, now at
Georgetown University Medical Center. 

He said some drugs prove harmful.
“Unless we can ascertain that carefully,
how do we really help people in the
long run?”

After the two Americans received
the experimental drug, officials in
Liberia requested it. Officials in Sierra
Leone and Guinea have expressed inter-
est in getting experimental treatments
but haven’t yet asked. 

“The Liberians can count on their
government, but Guineans can only
count on God in the face of Ebola,” said
Assiatou Diallo, a nurse in Conakry,
Guinea’s capital.

The Spanish missionary, 75-year-old
Miguel Pajares, died in Madrid’s Carlos
III Hospital, the hospital and his order
said. A doctor who was part of the team
treating the priest confirmed he re-
ceived the experimental drug. The doc-

tor, an infectious diseases specialist,
spoke on condition of anonymity, not
being authorized to discuss the treat-
ment.

Pajares’ body will be cremated
Wednesday to avoid any public health
risks, the hospital said. He had worked
for the San Juan de Dios hospital order,
a Catholic group, helping to treat peo-
ple with Ebola in Liberia when he be-
came ill and was evacuated. 

WHO said the size of the outbreak —
the biggest in history and the first in
West Africa — made the experimental
use of drugs ethical even though there
is no evidence they work and it is possi-
ble they could be dangerous. The
agency convened an expert panel of
ethicists, infectious disease experts and
patient representatives to discuss the
issue on Monday.

“We don’t have enough people to
rely on the traditional methods if we
want to stop the outbreak as soon as
possible,” Kieny said. 

WHO said it was OK to use unproven
treatments if patients give their in-
formed consent and are guaranteed
confidentiality and freedom of choice.

There was no specific advice on who
should get the drug; the panel only said
more analysis and discussion was
needed. 

“I don’t think there could be any fair
distribution of something available in
such small quantities,” Kieny noted. 

She said some companies were
speeding up trials of their new Ebola
vaccines and there might be some pre-
liminary safety data by the end of the
year. 

WHO also said the world had “a
moral duty” to collect evidence about
the safety and effectiveness of Ebola
treatments in scientific trials.

Bacall


